
RESPECT AGREEMENT 2017-2018RESPECT AGREEMENT 2017-2018RESPECT AGREEMENT 2017-2018
Student to StudentStudent to Student
-Use words to build up and not to tear down-Use words to build up and not to tear down
-Present your own work as yours (avoid cheating & plagiarism)-Present your own work as yours (avoid cheating & plagiarism)
-Respect others' belongings and work -Respect others' belongings and work 
-Choose language and behaviors that include everyone.-Choose language and behaviors that include everyone.
-Try to resolve conflict through 1:1 communication before appealing to a third party-Try to resolve conflict through 1:1 communication before appealing to a third party
-Don't inflate conflicts through gossip, either within or outside of your class-Don't inflate conflicts through gossip, either within or outside of your class
-Keep your hands to yourself (avoid PDA and respect others' personal space)-Keep your hands to yourself (avoid PDA and respect others' personal space)
-Cooperate to fulfill class responsibilities-Cooperate to fulfill class responsibilities

Student to FacilityStudent to Facility
-Use the internet according to school rules-Use the internet according to school rules
-Use proper bathroom etiquette-Use proper bathroom etiquette
-Contribute to the cleanliness of our school when it is deemed necessary-Contribute to the cleanliness of our school when it is deemed necessary
-Treat school property responsibly-Treat school property responsibly
-Respect the Facility Staff -Respect the Facility Staff 
-Do not vandalize-Do not vandalize

Student to TeacherStudent to Teacher
-Respect the teachers' time in and out of class-Respect the teachers' time in and out of class
-Use your device responsibly-Use your device responsibly
-Obey the teacher when appropriate-Obey the teacher when appropriate
-Put a good effort into everything the teacher tells you to do-Put a good effort into everything the teacher tells you to do
-Talk to and respect teachers as people of authority, even when you don't agree-Talk to and respect teachers as people of authority, even when you don't agree
-Pay attention in class-Pay attention in class

Teacher to StudentTeacher to Student
-Communicate and focus on teaching objectives in a timely manner-Communicate and focus on teaching objectives in a timely manner
-Treat everyone equally and fairly-Treat everyone equally and fairly
-Be considerate of other cultures and beliefs-Be considerate of other cultures and beliefs
-Input grades on Renweb within a week, if possible-Input grades on Renweb within a week, if possible
-Be willing to help those who are struggling in class-Be willing to help those who are struggling in class
-Be open to different learning methods and styles-Be open to different learning methods and styles
-Communicate the WHY behind enforcements-Communicate the WHY behind enforcements
-Give students necessary work but not just busy work-Give students necessary work but not just busy work
-Give students a variety of ways to express their knowledge-Give students a variety of ways to express their knowledge
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